
The next chapter
Of horrors & such

Are these ??

^ yes these are

https://photomosh.com/

https://photomosh.com/


< good isn't it?
^^actually it is!!! :---0



__________

malware // medium
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au0evd58aG8&list=WL&index=2&t=67s&pp=gAQBiAQB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryGpBxnQFwA&list=WL&index=1&t=49s&pp=gAQBiAQB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHXLgQgilHw

^^^^^so epic and i love how it’s called (my newmalware) like a pet name ahahah
& so interesting how like the implication of mal//ware and like good//ware? Like is it meant to be

soft//ware soft=good or like could there be neutralware like a program that does nothing at all?
(or like a blank document or like a malument…..good audio/neutral audio/maldio?){and like what are the
parameters for whether something is good or not? Is it like useable/functional - works as it should? Like
then this malware is doing what it should …. )
And like the horror of incomprehensible destruction without control (like a natural disaster // digital
disaster!)
& so good to �nd weird niches of the world where ppl are rly obsessed with some weird thing like this….!!
They love it so muchhhh the payloads!!!

^Omg ya neutralware so epic!!

- Neoware
- Bioware
- No ware
-

Internet horror
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzUpx4vLyys&list=WL&index=155&ab_channel=J.J.McCullough

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au0evd58aG8&list=WL&index=2&t=67s&pp=gAQBiAQB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryGpBxnQFwA&list=WL&index=1&t=49s&pp=gAQBiAQB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHXLgQgilHw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzUpx4vLyys&list=WL&index=155&ab_channel=J.J.McCullough


Okay so like for neonatus.fm
It's like an outlet/portal to the Universe so sick
But also like a live musical/aural conversation & like we can talk and play music from the universe etc etc?
-could b like generated on the spot or scripted or read aloud by eg Jenny
(&it's so good bc like it's quite anonymous…)
&we could treat the hour like a limited length audio space kinda like it's an album that's actually a radio
show that's actually a dialogue etc etc
&maybe think about an experimental abstraction of the form& format and how we could play w this?
For example like play with visual stimulation like
Ask listener to visualise something speci�c while listening & like think about the context of radio in personal
space etc or like ask listener to properly consider their surroundings while listening & think about how that
contextualises what's on the waves
&in general🐘maybe we can play w crypticism and abstraction in communication!

&thinking about radio as usable sounds (no one is watching u listen, u have autonomy over ur space, it's not
about u as Listener rly it's often just on in the background like rly mundane) like we r just sending over
suggestions
&like it's unlike a gallery space, it's more like a utility like a library? PUR public universal radio….. Lol

^....... PUR = the healing frequencies !!
^^^ Yap all extremely epic omg

Also it just seems like its the obvious solution to Cxste haha….?! ..like cool interesting things can happen b
no one can see us / knows its us etc.
& cud b rly useful for publishing &cyberstar�shing old stu�
& it’s so suitable bc it doesn't have to be consistent…. If its a portal/ transmission from the universe it can be
all these things &/r whatever is most interesting when the show is happening…>> a radio show that is
actually the studio…etc

some things it cud be…
- Dj sets / songs/ live bandlab making/ (publish an album that is actually an episode of a radio show,

& thats the only format it exists in… )
- Live making/ looking/ thinking …like the george stubbs doc hahah
- documentaries/ podcasts/ interviews … fake & real? (abt ontent/ ai .. etc) (we can pretend to b fake

people…
- e.g. Jenny cud b like featured guest/ artists
- Guided technoyoga/ meditations/ litanies etc.
- Sounds for creatures / cyber creatures nature doc - interview naturalist from the universe etc.

^... cud link w AR square thing
- Useable sounds [classs!!]
- A sci-� radio show in the real etc…
-



__________
ALSO, kinda random but ….

Exhibition // Inhibition ?

on the way home from evans show the last day adam was like (as a joke); is the opposite of exhibition
‘inhibition’ ? & i was like hmmm interesting?? …….cuz were always like exhibitions are so bad… so like
would inhibitions be good…..?

- /what would an inhibition be?
- /how could we do/ not do an inhibition?
- /is that what were doing now?
- /what is a good/ bad inhibition?

hibit - ‘condition/ state of being’
ex - ‘out of / from’

in - ‘in’

Ugh so epic actually!!
Or like if the polarity is ex-in , then what is the balanced state of hibition? Like neither in nor ex? Bc

inhibition has such a negative connotation & i guess it is a hiding action vs exhibition which is a showing
action?—----- -just pure hibit ? wu wei lol basically

HOURLYMUSIC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tf3pHuoDaEc&pp=ygUcYW5pbWFsIGNyb3NzaW5nIGhvdXJseS
BtdXNpYw%3D%3D

^^& then there’s di�erent ones for each game
Class!! Ok so the soundscape that is actually the clock etc

Also…Omg what wr u on about???!!!! The bandlabs are unreal …………… some f them are so sick &
disgusting wth !!! I’m especially obsessed with homunculus & im a nasty egomaniac (my ego made me
post this) ….& i put my crayon on you & ………so CLASSS ONTENT ETC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tf3pHuoDaEc&pp=ygUcYW5pbWFsIGNyb3NzaW5nIGhvdXJseSBtdXNpYw%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tf3pHuoDaEc&pp=ygUcYW5pbWFsIGNyb3NzaW5nIGhvdXJseSBtdXNpYw%3D%3D


https://skybox.blockadelabs.com/
^...to make HDRIs / environment textures 4 blender?

Ahhh so epic¬!!!!!!!^^^

Fun and rare grimes from her noise band liturgi …!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gz1vLNOKA8 <<< this is like a lain episode lol :-D

https://skybox.blockadelabs.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gz1vLNOKA8


ALSO
https://www.alexandrafranzen.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/The-great-I-AM-worksheet.pdf
this seems a bit corny but i might try itttt it could b fun & help cure our diseases of the mind/??? :-p

https://en.m.wikisource.org/wiki/End_Poemminecraft end poem just wanted it to save it here xoxo

solar mass (M☉)

Nuuuuuu so goooood

https://app.3dfy.ai/

LETS ALL LOVE LAIN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rm47V1O78Ts&t=62s
^^about the playstation game that is so interesting looking and abstract! Link for the game in english is:
https://laingame.net/
https://mebious.neocities.org/Layer/Religion
Also there’s like loads of stu� on Lainism??

like a religion kinda? It’s so cool wth

https://www.alexandrafranzen.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/The-great-I-AM-worksheet.pdf
https://en.m.wikisource.org/wiki/End_Poem
https://app.3dfy.ai/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rm47V1O78Ts&t=62s
https://laingame.net/
https://mebious.neocities.org/Layer/Religion


Welcome to the monastery,
You can pray for anything,

You are the oneness,
The oneness is you,

huh.

Voice Activities:
Throat

` vox
speaker
output
ampli�er / amp
alarm

For years-
I drew with nothing to draw -

Practised writing with nothing to say.
This was the truth!

I still have nothing to say, gratefully.



Abstract Games

What would this look like? Perhaps like moving past ideas of winning & of loss & towards:
❖ Exploration
❖ Strategy
❖ Critical thinking
❖ Finding edges & borders
❖ Having fun
❖ Creation
❖ Storytelling
❖ Roleplay
❖ Experiencing other realities
❖ Contemplating possibilities
❖ Experiencing life
❖ Problem solving
❖ Mark-making
❖ Confronting impermanence

Game as experience to fundamentally change the self? such as the hero's journey?
Game as a mode of experiencing life

Or even like game as a form of life?
Satire
Self-satire
Self-self-satire
Self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire

Satire
Self-satire

Self-self-satire
Self-self-self-satire

Self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-satire

Self-self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire

Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire
Self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-self-satire



An incoherent group of thoughts from Invigilation.

Pondering upon the nature of the invigilation… the long, watchful night of stewardship - i take you in
my care - you all watch me, watching you. You, �at. You, receding.

(this is all just incoherent nonsense from invigilation haha)

(subject to clemency, mary)

Dear mother how are you? I see you stuck the dinner on and cleaned the kitchen. Are you tired,
weary? Do you need a nap? It’s not enough to bear and birth - that gruelling challenge is only the
beginning. From every day on after this, I need you.

I need you to help me �nd my bag, mother, help to cure my cold, watch over me, be merciful,
mother. When I �ee to your protection or seek your intercession - don’t leave me unaided, mother.

You are mother in a crueller way than others. Never can you grow old & sick & take your
earned place in the comforts of your children (dear or not) caring for you. Sadly, mother, you are
eternal. You are the mother whose responsibility only grows with your children, and doesn’t end at
their death.

Still, you are not sexless. You had no easy ascension to divinity through shine and shimmer,
across the lapis sea and up towards the clouds. Your canonization was planned out for you, and your
�rst cruci�xion lasted for nine months and �fteen hours - you being nowhere near the age of
thirty-three. Your miraculous performance was coated in mucous & blood &membrane. Your wimple
and cloak, once a pearly white and virginal blue, is stained. Bright red drops rust to a dark brown
mottling your garments.

A star rises so all can gasp in wonder - was that the wonder here, mother? I can tell you don’t
care, not yet anyway.

Howmany children is it you’ve had now, mother?

^how do u write like this haha ….its like actually scary good??
Nuuu i think it’s rly pretentious and vomit haha i did not write that text xo #itwasn’tme



building music for scenarios -vs- building scenarios for music

like trying to let go of preconceived notions of the regular scenario to engage with sound/music

❖ Wearing noise cancelling headphones & feeling the sound vibrations with the body
❖ Sensory deprivation tanks
❖ Reading music only
❖ Played backwards

➢ Di�erent channels on di�erent speakers
➢ listing to music from a certain distance away/ in another room/ … etc
➢ Yea…music for activities… eg driving/ yog/ playing games/ yoga/

■ Yes! And then Activities designed for Music :---)
➢ #nomorewastedpotential - like if the music could �ll/ use/ focus the spare potential so

its not wasted haha…? YES OMG…..SO GOOD¬!!!

❖ Listening in
➢ Groups
➢ Pairs
➢ Alone
➢ With di�erent creatures
➢ With objects
➢ etc

&what’s like the purpose of the Concert ?
Ego & focussed group listening - how could we play with these tenets?

Like silent disco ? AV installation…. etc! <<<<<<imagine this concerts??

demanding from listener
vs

facilitating listener

(perhaps a bit of both is required?)

-everyone is blindfolded?

*giving experience
*requiring reciprocation
{level of mutualism needed}



^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Music that is actually a game…??

Like maybe setting up �ctional scenarios/ stories 4 music to reframe how the music wud b
experienced (kinda like how the same tracks work di�erently in di�erent albums ect.)

Or make music that can be used to imagine yourself being a di�erent character /animal/
thing/ place etc… (eg. wizard/ cat/ venus human trap/ cloud creature/ neutral deity ….. )

Or so u can imagine yourself in a di�erent place (jungle/ desert/ gethen/ arrakis/ cybernetic
meadow/the wired etc… write the music for this scenario & use it to help/ enhance the action
of imagine this…?)

[IMAGINE THIS MUSIC] !!!!!!!!!?

music that is a game, where the listener is actively engaged in creating a story or world through
the music >>>like the music facilitates immersive world building >>> music & usership >>>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPZYeLzDE-Y planthoppers

https://convert.ing-now.com/audio-spectrogram-creator/

^class!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPZYeLzDE-Y
https://convert.ing-now.com/audio-spectrogram-creator/


<<<astrid levinson

Spectrogram 2 audio 2 spectrogram again >>> https://nsspot.herokuapp.com/imagetoaudio/

omg nuuuu so fun it’s so sick i
love the eternal looping nature of it all…….¬!!!!!!!!!!!!!

melobytes wildlife & nature doc…? >> https://melobytes.com/en/app/ai_random_documentary_video

https://nsspot.herokuapp.com/imagetoaudio/
https://melobytes.com/en/app/ai_random_documentary_video


https://www.models-resource.com/ - the 3d object models from video games website.

-images-
Ya know i was just tihkning about images - and how it’s so interesting that like i feel like….images have
become like so natural and like incidental or something? Like I don’t remember the last time I set out to
make an image (& the ones i did are usually bad lol) like it seems like they’re just like remnants of other
things?? But like in such a cool organic way? Like all the images in the July 1st drive folder ahaha <3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gz1vLNOKA8 grimes in l.iturgi - just don’t want to lose it lol

https://www.models-resource.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gz1vLNOKA8

